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Masses 
 
 

Daily 
Monday – Saturday 8:30 AM  
 

Weekends 
Saturday 5:00 PM 
Sunday 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 NOON 
 

Holy Days 
As announced. 
 

Sacraments 
 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 

Saturday 4:00 – 4:30 PM, or by appointment.  
Please call the Church Office to arrange an appointment. 
 

The Sacrament of Baptism 
 

The second Sunday of each month, except during Lent.  
Please arrange for Baptism at least two months in advance. 
 

The Sacrament of Marriage 
 

Please make an appointment with a priest or deacon at least one year in 
advance. 
 

The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
 

Please call the Church Office to request a visit. 

 
 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mission Statement 
 

“We are the Roman Catholic Community of  
Our Lady of Mount Carmel based in Tenafly, New Jersey.   

Our mission is the promotion of the holiness of life through  
the celebration of the Sacraments, the sharing of the Gospel  

and the promotion of Catholic values.   
We offer pastoral care through ministries that provide  
education, healing, spiritual growth and social outreach  

in the Carmelite tradition.” 
 	
 

 

“No matter who you are, no matter what you’ve done, 
no matter where you’re from, no matter where you’re going, 

no matter how good or bad things seem, 
you are always welcome.” 

	

Staff	Directory	
 

 
 

Pastor 
Fr. Richard Supple, O.Carm. 
t - 201.568.0545 
e - rectory@olmc.us	
 

Church Office 
Barbara Tamborini, Church Bookkeeper 
e - bookkeeper.olmc@hotmail.com	
 

Mary Ann Nelson, Administrative Assistant  
t - 201.568.0545	
f - 201.568.3215 
e - rectory@olmc.us	
 

Roxanne Kougasian, Secretary  
t - 201.871.4662 
e - rkougasian@olmc.us 
 

Deacons 
Deacon Lex Ferrauiola	
e - deaconlex@gmail.com 
 

Deacon Michael Giuliano 
e - Giuliano7@aol.com	
	
Mission Development	
Elliot Guerra, Director	
t - 201.218.8956	
e - guerra@academyolmc.org  
 

Music Ministry 
Andrea Covais, Music Director 
e - acovais@olmc.us 
 

June Marano-Murray, Organist 
 

Religious Education Office 
Sr. Regina M. Chassar, SSJ, Director	
t - 201.871.4662	
e - reled@olmc.us 
 

Confirmation Program 
Elliot Guerra, Director 
t - 201.218.8956	
e - guerra@academyolmc.org 
	
Academy	
Barbara Verdonck, Principal 
t - 201.567.6491 
f - 201.568.1402	
e - bverdonck@academyolmc.org 
 

Eileen Walsh, Administrative Assistant 
e - ewalsh@academyolmc.org  
 

Facilities	
Ed McElroy, Facility Director 
t - 201.906.4389 
e -	epmremodeling@aol.com	
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to Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Church 

 
To register with Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel Church, 
please contact the Church Office 
at 201-568-0545 or find our form 
online at www.olmc.us. Click on 
‘Welcome’ and scroll down to 
‘Parish Registration.’ Also, 
please see page 2 of this bulletin 
for our schedule of Masses and 
Sacrament information. 
 

Change of address?  Please 
contact the Church Office with 
your new mailing address so we 
can update our records. And, we 
wish you happiness and blessings 
in your new home!   
 
Moving out of the parish?  
If you will be moving out of the 
parish, please let us know.  The 
Church and Religious Education 
offices are here to assist you with 
any sacramental or religious 
instruction information that you 
may need to provide to your new 
parish.   

 

TODAY’S GOSPEL MESSAGE 
Sunday, June 23, 2024  

Mark 4:35-41 
 

…Jesus said to his disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.”  Leaving 
the crowd, they took Jesus with them in the boat just as he was…A 
violent squall came up and waves were breaking over the boat…Jesus 
was in the stern, asleep on a cushion.  They woke him and said to him, 
“Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?”  He woke up, rebuked 
the wind, and said to the sea, “Quiet!  Be still!”  The wind ceased and 
there was great calm.  Then he asked them, “Why are you terrified?  Do 
you not yet have faith?”  They were filled with great awe and said to one 
another, “Who then is this whom even wind and sea obey?”   
 

Reflection 
“This is one of those Gospel passages where it can be dangerous to interpret 
it too literally.  We should not become complacent in the face of storms or 
other natural disasters, believing that God will prevent any grave 
consequences.  Mark told the dramatic story we hear today to inspire our 
faith, to show how the faith of even the first disciples wavered, and to look to 
Jesus as the one who had the power to still the stormy seas.  May Jesus’ 
words calm our fears and confusion.”  
 

SOURCE:  Pastoral Patterns, Summer 2024 
 

v 
 

DAILY READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Monday    Isaiah 49:1-6; Acts 13:22-26; Luke 1:57-66, 80 
The Nativity of Saint John the Baptist (Solemnity) – This feast is one of the 
earliest feasts to be celebrated on a particular day.  The date of June 24 serves as a 
reminder that John was six months older than Jesus.      
 

Tuesday    2 Kings 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Matthew 7:6, 12-14 
 

Wednesday  2 Kings 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Matthew 7:15-20 
 

Thursday    2 Kings 24:8-17; Matthew 7:21-29 
 

Friday      2 Kings 25:1-12; Matthew 8:1-4 
Saint Irenaeus, Bishop and Martyr (Memorial) – Born in Asia Minor, he studied 
in Rome and went to Lyons as a missionary priest and was eventually named 
bishop of Lyons.  He was a disciple of St. Polycarp, who was himself a disciple of 
St. John the Evangelist.  His most important contribution was his assertion that 
creation is not sinful by nature, but rather distorted by sin.     
 

Saturday    Acts 12:1-11; 2 Timothy 4:6-8, 17-18; Matthew 16:13-19 
Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles (Solemnity) – Peter and Paul were martyred in 
Rome and have been honored from the earliest days.  Peter, whose name in 
Greek means “rock,” was originally called Simon. Jesus changed his name to 
Peter and told him that it was on this rock that he would build his Church.  Paul, 
the “apostle of the Gentiles,” was born a Roman citizen and educated as a 
Pharisee.  His experience of the risen Christ resulted in his conversion.    
 

SOURCE:  Living with Christ, June 2024 

 

Page 5 
Deacon Lex: “The Good Book” 
 

Page 6 
Baptisms 
 

Page 7 
OLMC Feast Day Celebration 
 

Page 8 
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) 
Religious Education Registration 
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Let us pray for the needs of  
the following individuals. 

 
 

 

Edan Alexander         Adam Kokosinski 
Brian Bingman         Alan Liebeskind 
Perla Biron            Machaka Family 
Angie Bracconeri        Catherine Marchiona 
Judy Burke            Aria Marrero 
Tom Cooke           David Mobley 
Sr. Pat Coyle           Ninio Family 
Denise de Almeida       Anastasia Pavur 

Don DeSimone         Maria Remy 
James Dockery         Meredith Sajdak 
Rachel Durso          John Salvatore 
Deacon Lex Ferrauiola    Vita Santulli 
Martha Fisher          Eufrocina Sarreal Paredes 
John Gibbons          Jason Scalora 
Terri Giovannone        Kathleen Selinka Dragon 
Brielle Glinsky          Josephina Sevilla 
Rose Guillen           Margaret Sullivan 
Michael Kashmer        Roger Sullivan 
Luca Kashmer Floridis     Jocelyn Talla 
Kellish Family          Rosario Ugarte 
Evan G. Kellish         Sara Van Horne 
                  John Xefo 

 

 
 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK  
 
MONDAY, JUNE 24th                
  8:30  Father’s Day Novena 
 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25th              
  8:30  Gilbert Guinto 
     Requested by Vikki Kim & Family 
 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th                                     
  8:30  Joanne Dolan 
     Requested by The Barrett Family 
 

THURSDAY, JUNE 27th                          
  8:30  Jose Gapas, Sr. 
     Requested by Gladys Caughey 
 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28th                        
  8:30  Florence Golamco 
     Requested by Aurelio & Belen Vinluan 
 

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th                
  8:30  Paula C. Tuason 
     Requested by Winnie Etorma 
 

  5:00  Byron James Gardiner 
     Requested by Sr. Mary Ann D’Antonio 
 

SUNDAY, JUNE 30th                                            
 8:00  Ethel & Harry Brunelle 
     Requested by Brenda & Rich Brunelle  
 

10:00  Ana DeStefano 
     Requested by Hector, Jackie, Isabella & Jake 
 

  and Parishioners of Our Lady of Mount Carmel  
 

12:00  Mario & Nicolina Morin 
     Requested by Mr. & Mrs. Ferruccio Morin 

 

THE BREAD AND WINE 
This week the Bread and Wine  

are in memory of  
Frank Tarsney. 

v 
THE SANCTUARY LAMP 
This week the Sanctuary Lamp 

is in memory of  
Joan Wypler. 

v 
REST IN PEACE 

Please remember in your prayers all the 
military men and women who have died this week. 

 

The altar flowers this week 
are given by 

The Durso Family 
in memory of 

Ralph and Laura Durso. 

 

 
 

“Give thanks 
 to the Lord, 

his love is everlasting.” 
 

Psalm 107:1 
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“The Good Book” 
 

by Deacon Lex Ferrauiola 
 

 
A parent speaks to a child in analogies and 
metaphors that the child’s mind can comprehend. 
These analogies and metaphors get adjusted from 
the most simple, when the child is an infant, to 
real life ‘that’s how it really is’ facts when the child 
is an adult. 
 

The parent always speaks truth but that truth is 
presented in a language that, given the intellectual 
and social development of the child, he or she is 
capable of grasping. 
 

I think that God speaks to humanity through his 
revelation in a similar way that a parent speaks to 
and teaches a child. God uses analogies and 
metaphors and reveals them through the lens of a 
particular historical moment in humanity’s 
intellectual development; and, further, through the 
prism of a given culture that, by the way, is also in 
progressive stages of intellectual development. 
 

Thus, the stories of Creation, Adam and Eve, or 
Abraham, for example: Did God really make the 
world in six days? Did our first parents really blow 
it for all of us and bring death, suffering, and pain 
into our lives by eating an apple, or is God 
revealing his truth to us through an analogy and at 
a particular time in human development (3,000 to 
5,000 years ago)? Did Abraham really almost 
murder his beloved son to please God or is God, 
again, making a point with an analogy that a 
culture that was surrounded by pagan sacrifice of 
firstborn sons to Baal can mentally grasp? 
 

This does not discount that God revealed truth and 
inspired the writers whom he used as vehicles for 
recording that truth. But it tells us that God 
continues to reveal the same truth in progressive 
stages of history and culture, when humanity’s 
intellectual development reaches another level of 
comprehension.  

 

Continued . . . 
 

So, when science presents the biological and 
anthropological picture of plants, animals and 
humans evolving over billions of years, this is 
really not in conflict with our faith. The fact is that 
our loving God did in fact create us to know, love 
and serve him. How that fact gets across to us is 
dependent upon how much we are able to grasp at 
the time. Could Moses or Isaiah have begun to 
understand a biological process that unfolded over 
billions of years at a time when mankind believed 
that the sky was a canopy with holes cut into it for 
light and water to get through? 
 

If archeologists find some physical proof that 
Moses really didn’t part the Red 
Sea in two, but that such a thick fog settled over 
the beach between the Israelites and Pharaoh’s 
army that Moses and his people were able to 
escape, that doesn’t diminish the truth that God 
did indeed bring the Israelite’s out of bondage. 
 

And if we find out some day that Jesus didn’t use 
magic to multiply a few loaves of bread and fishes 
to feed a multitude of people, but that his goodness 
and love inspired people in the crowd to 
generously share the food that they were hoarding, 
it in no way diminishes who Jesus is and what his 
redemptive mission on earth was all about. 
 

During this summer season let us reflect on the 
essence of our Catholic faith. That essence is 
timeless and limitless and unchanging. As we 
intellectually evolve through human history and 
culture and are able — through advances in 
science, biblical scholarship, and medicine — to 
experience more of God’s universe, let our faith 
and our hearts and our minds not be troubled.  In 
the words of Saint Teresa of Avila, a great doctor 
of the church, “All things are passing. God only is 
changeless." 
 

 
“Let nothing disturb you. 
Let nothing frighten you. 

All things are passing away. 
God never changes. 

Patience obtains all things. 
Whoever has God lacks nothing; 

God alone suffices.” 
 

– Saint Teresa of Avila  
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We’ve changed our meeting day to 
Wednesdays at 6 PM … 
 

KNIT & CROCHET GROUP 
 

For those who know how…and those who want to learn. 
Knit and crochet for a cause! 

 
 

The Knit & Crochet Group is making scarves and hats 
to give to the homeless on Christmas.  Join us in 
OLMC’s Conference Room (or you can help us from 
home) to knit and crochet for a cause. For more 
information, please contact Elena Ugarte at 201-567-
6491. 

 
 

MOUNT CARMEL  
BOOK CLUB  

Facilitated by Elliot Guerra 
 

 

Book Club meetings are on hiatus, but we will 
continue reading throughout the summer to get 
ready for our September meeting!  Our summer 
book choice will be announced soon.  Members are 
voting on their choice.  Will it be The Secret History 
by Donna Tartt, The Women by Kristin Hannah, or 
The Frozen River by Ariel Lawhon? 

 

 
 

Interested in joining? 
Contact Elliot Guerra at guerra@academyolmc.org. 
or Mary Ann at the Church Office at 201-568-0545. 

 

 

MEN’S CORNERSTONE 
 

Men’s Cornerstone meetings are open to all men 
in the parish.  You don’t have to have made a 
Cornerstone retreat to attend.  Men’s 
Cornerstone brings together men who share with 
each other their faith and challenges around a 
theme. All men of the parish are welcome!  We 
meet on the first and third Wednesdays of the 
month, however, we are not meeting on July 3rd. 
The next meeting is Wednesday, July 17th at 
St. Mary’s Church, 20 Legion Place, Closter at 
7 PM. For info, please call Deacon Michael 
Giuliano at 201-983-1591.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

The following individuals were recently baptized  
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church. 

 

Logan M. Asher Lapierre 
Emma Jiao 
Sophie Jiao 

	
	

May the Lord bless you and keep you in His care. 

	

“A church is far more than just a building.  It’s 
a collection of people who share in God’s love 
and serve God together. Active church 
membership can give you a sense of 
fulfillment.  As a Christian, you are 
participating in a faith community with a 
special mission and purpose—to minister to 
other church members and to those in need.” 
 

SOURCE: 12 Reasons to Be an Active Church Member, ©2013 
Channing Bete Company, Inc., 2018 Edition 

 

v 
 

See bulletins and our website for events and 
ministries here at OLMC and how you can 
be involved!   

	

A big THANK YOU to 
all the volunteers who 
brought the word of God 
to our parish’s children 
during Children’s Liturgy 
of the Word (CLOW) sessions at the 10 A.M. 
Sunday Mass.  And, a big THANK YOU to all 
the volunteers who gave us some very special 
Coffee & Conversations.  Your time, talent, 
treasure, and commitment to Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel are greatly appreciated.  
CLOW and Coffee & Conversation will return 
in the fall! 
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SATURDAY, JULY 13, 2024 
	

Father Richard and the Parish Advisory Board  
invite you to the Feast Day Celebration of our Patroness 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel.  
 

v 
 

Join us for Mass at 5 PM followed by a barbecue catered 
by The American BBQ Company (BYOB).  

 

RSVP REQUIRED w NO WALK-INS w SEE FORM BELOW 		

 

 

Celebrating 
 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Feast Day  

 

SATURDAY, JULY 13, 2024 
 

Barbecue catered by The American BBQ Company 
in OLMC north parking lot after 5 PM Mass.  BYOB.   

 

 

RSVP REQUIRED NO LATER THAN JULY 7 
NO WALK-INS          

      Ticket Prices 
      Adults Ages 13 & Up – $20      
      Children Ages 4 to 12 – $10       
      Children Under 4 Years Old – Free 	

 

Family Name __________________________________________ 
 

Phone Number _________________________________________ 
 

Number Attending _____  Amount Enclosed $_______  
 

Please return RSVP and check to the 
Church Office.	

 

 

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 
FEAST DAY NOVENA 

 

 

A Novena to Our Lady of Mount Carmel will 
begin on Monday, July 8th and continue 
through Tuesday, July 16th.  If you would like 
to enroll a loved one, living or deceased, please 
fill out the form below and return it to the 
Church Office at 10 County Road, Tenafly.  
Checks should be made payable to Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Church. 
 

– Please Print Clearly – 
 

Donated by_________________________________ 
 

Email______________________________________ 
 

Phone #____________________________________  
 

 

In Memory of:  
______________________________________________ 
 

 

______________________________________________ 
 

 

______________________________________________ 
 

 
Special Intentions for: 
 
 

______________________________________________ 
 

 

______________________________________________ 
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Accepting Registrations 

for the 2024-2025 
Religious Education Program 

 
Families currently in the program were 
mailed a letter and registration form to 
register their child for religious education 
classes.   
 

Please complete the registration form and 
return it to the Religious Education Office 
along with a $100.00 payment to save your 
place for the 2024-2025 religious education 
program. Please make check payable to Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Church.  This 
payment will be applied to your family’s 
registration fee.  The balance of your family’s 
registration fee is payable by September 15, 
2024.   
 

A PDF fillable registration form can also be 
accessed via OLMC’s website.  Click on 
‘LEARN’, then ‘Religious Education’, then 
‘Religious Education Registration’. New 
families are invited to visit the Religious 
Education Office to register or use the online 
registration form.   
 
 

 
 

 

What is RCIA? 
Is RCIA for You? 

 
 

RCIA is the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults.  
The Church welcomes into the RCIA process of 
preparation persons who have never been baptized, 
those already baptized in another Christian 
tradition, or baptized Catholics who have not 
received First Eucharist or Confirmation. If you or 
someone you know has been thinking about 
becoming a member of the Catholic Church, but 
would first like information about the process, 
please call Sr. Regina at 201-871-4662.  

 
 

BLESSING FOR CHILDREN 
 

May God watch over you  
and keep alive in your heart  

what you have learned this year. 
 

Keep your mind on God. 
Remember to pray often  

and to celebrate your faith  
at home and at Mass with your family. 

 

Keep your heart on God. 
Never forget that God loves you  

more than you know. 
Show your love in return  

by loving and caring. 
 

Keep your faith in God. 
Let all the joys of summer  

remind you of God’s goodness. 
Never forget that God always forgives you,  

no matter what. 
 

May the God of creation,  
the God who comes to us in Jesus,  

the God who dwells with us  
keep you safe, happy, and holy. 

 

Amen. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Register 
NOW! 
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Experience the OLMC Difference! 
 

The Academy of Our Lady of Mount Carmel is 
an educational community with roots in the 
Roman Catholic faith that teaches gospel 
values.  Within our Carmelite tradition we are 
dedicated to helping students see God in 
themselves, in each other and in the world 
around them.  We strive to educate the whole 
person–intellectually, spiritually, physically, 
socially and emotionally–while building a 
strong foundation of ethical and moral ideals. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Let us introduce you to  
the Academy staff and the 
programs we have to offer.  

Visit our Web site at 
www.academyolmc.org. 

	

	

	

	

National Blue  
 

Ribbon School 
Since 2012 

 

 

Another school year in the books!  I want to personally thank you for everything that you have done to help us 
help your children get through another successful year.  I appreciate your trust in us to always have your child’s 
safety first in our minds.  We made it through the year as once again we had everyone’s support, understanding 
and flexibility.  This included not only the parents, but the faculty, staff, and most importantly−our students. 
 

I want to say a BIG thank you to our teachers for their outstanding efforts in their classrooms.  There were days I 
wondered how they were able to keep it together, but with the support and camaraderie they shared, they kept 
the daily routine in place and worked to get the best out of each of their students.  They truly believe in our 
community and our mission to teach as Jesus did−serving all the children in their care. 
 

One of our proudest achievements this year was our community coming together for daily convocation.  Our 
student leaders took this initiative to a new height−higher than we could have imagined in just one short year.  
We look forward to making this even better!! 
 

We are already looking forward to the 2024-2025 academic school year. We are looking forward to a new Peer 
Mentoring Program and a school weather station.  I look forward to building our OLMC community−one of the 
true hallmarks of a Catholic school. 
 

The partnerships that you have formed with our school are a visible sign of your 
strong commitment to Catholic school education and a gift to your child.  Take some 
time to rest and renew. 
 

Ms. Verdonck, Principal 
 

	

“Intelligence 
plus character.   

That is the true goal  
of education.” 

	
—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 

Catholic Schools 
 

United in Faith  
and Community 
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Start eGiving Today! 
 

Recurring giving that helps plan our 
parish’s needs and programs. 

 

• Convenient 
• Consistent 
• Secure 

 

 

VISA – MASTERCARD  
AMERICAN EXPRESS – DISCOVER  

DEBIT CARD 
 
 

Ways	to	Give	
 

���w��Enroll online at faith.direct/NJ122 
 

���w��Text “Enroll” to 201-308-1189 
 

Download the Faith Direct app now  
in the Apple Store or Google Play. 

 
For more information about Faith Direct, please contact: 

 

1-866-507-8757 (toll-free)     

info@faithdirect.net 
 

faithdirect.net 

 

The Office of Concern Food Pantry  
at St. Cecilia Church, Englewood 

 
 

The collection for the Office of Concern is the 
second weekend of each month.  Non-
perishable items should be placed in the elevator 
lobby at OLMC or dropped off at the Office of 
Concern at St. Cecilia, Englewood. Please place 
monetary donations in the baskets in the church 
marked for the Office of Concern. Thank you to all 
who donate to the Office of Concern to help those 
in our community. 

 

Make a purchase at Metropolitan 
Plant & Flower Exchange valued at 
$50 or more and Metropolitan will 
donate $10 to Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel, Tenafly. 

 

 
 

Complete Form Below & Present at Time of Purchase 
Expires 6/30/2024 

 

*Cannot be combined with any other offers.* 
 
	

 

 

Name ________________________________________________ 
 

Address ______________________________________________ 
 

______________________________________________________ 
 

Email ________________________________________________ 
 

(For Store Use) 
 
Order #_________    Total $__________     Date____________ 
 

 
 
 
 

 

2125 Fletcher Ave.  471 Mt. Pleasant Ave.  840 Route 17N 
Fort Lee, NJ     West Orange, NJ     Paramus, NJ   
201-944-1050     973-736-0049       201-445-7101 

 
Visit Metropolitan Plant & Flower Exchange  
or place an order by calling 1-800-METRO-13 

w 
Metropolitan Farm 

119 Hickory Lane, Closter, NJ  07624 
201-767-0244 

 

 

	

 

 

 
The Archdiocesan Annual Appeal is a testament to 
our faith in action.  It supports the ministries that bring 
Christ to those in need and also supports the formation 
of our seminarians and our evangelization efforts 
through diverse ministry offices and multi-ethnic 
apostolates. If you have not yet given to this year’s 
Appeal, you can pick up a pledge form in the kiosks at 
the doors of the church.  You can also make your 
pledge by visiting our website.  Thank you for your 
continued generosity. 
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11 Washington Street q Tenafly
201.567.9099

Mon: Closed    Tue - Wed: 11am-8pm
Thu - Sat: 11am-9pm    Sun: 11am-7pm

F R E E
 DELIVERY 

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
NOW AVAILABLE

201-494-4889
interim.com/englewood

HAVE LOVED ONES NEEDING CARE AT HOME?
Discover How to Provide the Support They Deserve

of  Englewood NJ

• BATHING
• DRESSING
• MEALS
• MEDICAL
    CARE

www.aspca.org

Help the ASPCA 
put  a  stop to 

animal  cruelty.

CERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME 
COURT OF NEW JERSEY

AS A WORKERS COMPENSATION 
LAW ATTORNEY

222 RIDGEDALE AVENUE · CEDAR KNOLLS, NJ 07927

★ Call For A Free Legal Consultation ★

NEED A LAWYER?
INJURED?

Marc J. Brenner, ESQ.

lawmarcbrenner.com �t�NBSD!MBXNBSDCSFOOFS�DPN

973-326-8902
t Personal Injury
t Workers’ Compensation
t Social Security Disability

163D (JR) • Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R.C. Church • Tenafly, NJ            FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O.  Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836       Inside  

~ Brian Callahan ~
201-768-6136

220 CLOSTER DOCK ROAD
CLOSTER, NJ 07624

www.callahanjewelers.com

N.J. Plumbing Lic. #9943
1-6.#*/(�t�)&"5*/(�t�130$&44�1*1*/(
201-945-4992

����0SJUBO�"WFOVF�t�1�0��#PY��� 
Ridgefield, NJ

Parishioner

In the United States, one in nine  
people face hunger.
feedingamerica.org
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Rocklin 
Opticians

20 Church Street Ɓ Montclair, NJ 07042
Phone 973.744.1579   Fax 973.744.1429

HOURS Monday - Saturday: 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Sunday: 1:00 to 4:00 pm

Private 
appointments 

available 
upon request

Parishioner

JOHN W. MEYERS

(201) 387-7800
(201) 387-7999 Fax

29 S. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Parishioner

163D (JR) • Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R.C. Church • Tenafly, NJ           FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O.  Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836       Outside  

D. Matthew Leber, Manager
N.J. Lic. No. 4593

201-568-8043
www.barrettleberfuneralhome.com
148 Dean Drive ~ Tenafly, NJ. 07670

OFFICE: 201-338-2772 · CELL:  201-474-7555 (TEXT/CALL)

21 SOUTH SUMMIT STREET 
 TENAFLY, NJ 07670Maximum Exposure, Effective & Consistent Advertising, Property Tours & Open Houses To Get The Right  Buyer!

“We are part of your community”

Call Us for a FREE Home Value Estimate

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
GET TOP $$$ FOR YOUR HOME!

Long-Time Tenafly Resident

List Your Home With           

MARY MARGARET EMMI
3&"-503¥�"440$*"5&�t�PARISHIONER

Each office is independently owned and operated

25 Washington Street t Tenafly, NJ 07670

CELL 917-749-9777 

*/5&(3*5:�t�$0..*5.&/5�t�3&46-54

Office 201-894-8004 t maryemmi@kw.com


